
BlackBelt™ Rugged Case with Integrated Smart Card Reader (CAC) for Surface™ Pro 9.

What's in the Box?

One BlackBelt™ Rugged Case with Integrated Smart Card Reader (CAC) for Surface™ Pro 9.

One Instruction Guide.

One Warranty card.

Register your case at kensington.com/register.



1. To prepare the case for your Surface Pro, pull the locking tab on the side away from the case.  

2. Insert the top edge of your Surface Pro into the top of the case.

3. Push the bottom edge of your Surface Pro into the bottom of the case.



4. Push the locking tab on the side of the case in to secure your Surface Pro.

5. There is an HDMI 2.0 port and a USB-C 3.2 Gen 2 (5V/1.5A) port on the side of the case. 

The HDMI port supports up to 4K @ 60Hz.
The USB-C port supports up to 60W of pass-through charging, up to 10Gbps of data transfer, or DP Alt-Mode video up to 4K @60Hz.  

Single monitor support up to 4K @ 60Hz is available through the USB-C or the HDMI port.
Dual monitor support up to 4K @ 60Hz is available using the USB-C and the HDMI port. 
DSC must be enabled to support Dual 4K @ 60Hz.  
4K @ 30Hz is supported without DSC.



6a. To store a Surface Pen*, place the removable Surface Pen holder into the slot at the top of the case.  
You can remove the Surface Pen holder when it is not needed. 
*Surface Pen not included.

6b. Slide your Surface Pen into the elastic band.  
Your Surface Pen is secure when the elastic band is around the middle of the pen.  



7. Slide your hand into the self-adjusting hand strap for a firm grip.



8. Attach your keyboard* to the bottom of the case. Use the stretch band to secure it when not in use. *Keyboard not included.

The case provides unhindered access to the Surface Pro kickstand so you can use it as desired.



9a. Press the power button to turn on the device and the OS will install the driver automatically.
9b: Once the driver is installed, the CAC reader is ready for use.





10. To process, insert the common access card* into the slot on the bottom of the Smart Card Reader Adapter.  *Card not included.



The card should be face up with the chip side placed into the slot.  

The LED light on the adapter will blink slowly, or about one time per second, to indicate that the card has been inserted correctly.  



If the card is not inserted correctly, the LED light will blink quickly, or about five times per second.  



For support, visit kensington.com/support.


